Steeplejack on a Chimney in 1960 (arpingstone)
Steeplejacks on Draycott Mill Chimney in 1923
Demolishing the Royal George Mill Chimney in 2003 (Craig Hannah)
The Steeplejack is using a Bosun's Chair
Steeplejack on Unknown Chimney
Brick Chimney Repairs (rafferty-steeplejacks)
Steeplejack cradles on chimney (stonetechnical group)
Lightning Protection for a Chimney by Steeplejacks (northern-steeplejacks)
Landmark Chimney at Whitfield Colliery built in 1891, 225 feet high (staffpasttrack)
Chimney Inspection and Maintenance (warburtonssteeplejacks)
Steeplejacks taking down a chimney, Silver Town, East London (alexmacnaughton)